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The Political, Social, and Religious ^.ife of the Golden 
Age at the time of Horace and Vergil
The Purpose of this thesis is to portray the Political, 
Social, end Religious Life of the Golden Age, at the time of 
Horace and Vergil* I hare followed closely Fowler's "Social 
Life at Home" and his "Religions experiences of the Roman 
People*" i also made special use of Bo s k 's "History of Bom©*"
It is a pleasure here to express my grateful appreciation 
to the Rev* Paul 3* Kiroiien, Professor of Latin, at ,.ount Bt. 
Charles College, at whose suggestion and under whose direction 
this work was undertaken. The author also wishes to express 
his sincere thanks to Rev. P* Brett for his aid and also to 
iss C * LaRaith, Librarian, for valuable assistance in secur­
ing manuscripts for the completion of this work*
It is appropriate that I say soraething concerning the, \ \
O' • ■"*'
lives of these, the two groat writers of th© Augustan Ag„»(
Vergil and Horace.
Publius Vergilius Maro was born on the fifteenth of.Ootobef
in the year 70 3. 0« in the first consulship of Gnaeus P©ra-
( '
nelus .agnus and -arcus Licimis Grassus at a village in the
1 \ ) ■
neighborhood of Mantua* Vergil belong ed to what v/e call the 
plain people. It is on record that pis m o t h e r s  family possess­
ed little distinction, and his father's less. Vergil's child-
I
hood and oc/hood d^ya were spent on is father * s -arm. Vergjil 
spent his early sohool days at Cremona. After a few years
i
training th re he went to Milam where he studied under th© mast­
ers of the time, but later ho .met to Home in order to secure 
the aest Instruction possible*(1 )
In those days there v/ere no colleges or univoraities. Mast­
ers held their classes either in their own houses or in the sore 
spacious nones of wealthy Ho.an gentle en. The young Vergil 
gave himself to instruction of this lcind for four or five years. 
He studied Greek: and Latin literature, grammar# rhetoric and 
philosophy, (2) His parents desired that he should become a 
lawyer and ent r a public career. All amoitious people loosed 
in this direction in those days. Other professions as we know 
them did not exist.
T The hopes of the family were rudely disappointed by one
(1) Battleship, H. Life of Vergil
(2) De'fitt, Borman ¥• Life of Vergil
calamity aft r another. In 49 3. 0. w on Vergil was twenty 
years of age, civil war orake out between Gaesae and Pompey• 
Vergil served in this war with Caesar. After the oivil war 
and the death of Gaesar, good fortune seeaed to avor Vergil. 
While defending his lands Vergil wai saved from probable death 
at the hands of a centurion by the intervention of ^aoenas, the 
intiraate friend of the young Gaesar. fhis chance onoounter 
led to a life long friendship. From boyhood, Vorgil had been 
writing poetry, She new friend reco nized his talents and in­
troduced hira to the leading men of Caesar’s court. in the es­
teem of tnia brilliant circle he steadily rose from year to 
year until at last he became foremost poet of ti.e Whole Homan 
empire, lie held many public and civil offices under the gov­
ernment of the time.
Vergil was oy disposition so shy that he would take refuge 
in the nearest snop if the crowds recognized him in tne 3treets 
and followed hira. (1 ) 3 e was much attracted to the philosophy
of the Epicureans, wno laid groat stress upon friendliness and 
sincerity. She first fruits of his .enius were in ten snort 
poems known as the fologues. Next he wrote the Geor ics, in 
four books. Hie laet and .rcatoet work was tixe Aeneid, whloh 
tells of the origin of Some and the Gaesara. Vergil died in 
19 3*0. at brundusium on the 23th of September* Iiia ashes were, 
at his request, hurled near Naples, where his tomb w.*e, a cen­
tury afterwards orshipped as a h ly piaoe.(2 )
(1) Nettleship, H. Life of Vergil
(2) aoicail Vergil
4
"Ho Homan author except Cicero has left anything like so 
complete a self revelation as Horace»" (1) His own works tell 
all that is essential* 4* Horatius Flaccus was born at Ven­
usia, Deoember 5, 65 3#Q. .ike Vergil Horace as of humble 
origin# e was a ountry child, the son of a freed an.
Through his own self denial and thrift, he acquired a small 
a d d i n g  of land in Apulia» The convulsions of his times help­
ed him to become the poet of peace and reconstruction, for near­
ly two t i r d s of his life was passed a raid struggles of polit­
ical factions and the alarms and oui breaks of civil w..r»(2 )
At the age of eighteen years he wnet to Athens to co.^lete 
his studies, and while there, Marcus brutus passing through the 
city on his way to Macedonia, Horace, *-eccupaaied by other 
Ho .an youths, joined the army, beoa e military tribune, fought 
in the last battle for the freedom of Home at Philippi, and 
saved his life by flight» Though he aaved his life, he forfeit­
ed is eatate and was reduced to great want, till Vergil intro­
duced him to Maecenas, through whose interests he gain&o his 
patrimony» Augustus now became his firend, and offered to make 
him his secretary, which office Horace declined» When Maecenas 
was sent to irundusium to conclude a treaty between Augustus 
and Anthony he took with him Horace, Vergil, and other literary 
friends| and iot long after he presented Horace with the Jaoine 
villa to which he retired for the rest of is days. His "Odes"
(1) Haight Horace and his Art of Enjoyment
(2) Duff, J* ./right Horace»
are models of that kind of composition, and his "Epistles" 
and "Satires" abound with acute and vivacious observations, 
while his "Poetic Art" presents the difficulties of poetical 
composition and the principles wlaich should guide the poet 
in his work. Horace died suddenly, in the year 8 i. 0.
The Golden Age at divided into two periods. The Cicer­
onian period and the Augustan period. it was at this tine that 
the Boaas literature attained its zenith for inspiration, 
quality and lasting influence. (1) The literature of this 
period wac the output of an epoch rendered momentous by the 
final battle-stress of republican politics ana the birth throes 
of empire. To these two great periods, the Ciceronian and the 
Augustan, belong the gr atect poetry, the greatest oratory, 
and, save for Tacitus, the greatest istory ever written. It 
was an age of scholars and critics. The best or ations of this 
time ara road throughout the civilised world. It left a her­
itage to the world w ioh never will be forgotten. The August­
an period lasted from 43 B.C. to 14 A.D. This is the period 
with which 1 will deal on extensively in this work.
The spirit of the Augustan Age survives in the vorse of 
two poets wh se works remain, out of nany which wore ritten 
and enjoyed t otr s are of popularity during the half century
(1) Duff, J. Wight Literary History of Home
in which Augustus was master of the Homan world. It is frora 
Vergil that we best understand how the ,ast career and groat 
destiny of Horae impressed the imagination frora the Hepublic 
to the Empire. But of aotual life, and the spiritual and in­
tellectual movement of the age, our best and sole witnesses are 
the posts V rgil and Horace. It is to Vergil and Horace that 
the Augustan era owes its rank among th© great eras of poetry. 
It is frora these two poets that we are today able to estimate 
the political, social and religious life of their time, (Ij
The fall Of the republic was not attended with taose dis­
astrous consequences which were feared and foretold alike by 
the friends and foes of Home. The success of Octavius, over 
Antony and Cleopatra, caused universal rejoicings In Home,
Where the people wearied of protracted arfare, wighed for re­
pose, if not liberty. Thus when Octavius assumed power we 
see the fall of the lepublic and the Beginning of the Augustan 
age. Octavius assumed power with extreme caution; and although 
well aware that the entire state regarded him as a monarch, he 
still pretended to consider himslef as no ore than any private 
individual whom the commonwealth had honoured w th its confid­
ence and the management of its public affairs. On the other 
haftd, the senate sided with the people in servile adulation of 
the victor.
In disposing of his rivals, Octavius paved a way for a 
staole ovf rament* Public sentiment at the ti © demanded a
strong administration, even If it could only oe attained at the 
expense of the old republican institutions* But while ambition 
and duty alike forbade him to relinquish hie hold upon the 
realm of the state Augustus shannk from realising the Ideal of 
Julius Caesar and establishing a monarohial form of government* 
Prom t is he was deterred both by the fate of is adoptive father 
and his own cautious, conservative character, wSilch av© him 
such a shrewd understanding of Roman tempera seat* His solution 
of the problem was to retain the old Roman constitution as 
lar as was pract ,while seoaring for himself such pow­
ers as would enable him to uphold the constitution and prevent 
a renewal of the disorders of the preceding century. What 
powers were necessary to this end, Augustus determined on the 
basis of practical experience between 27 »nd ,10 SO* And so 
his restoration of the commonwealth signified the regime of 
force and aved a way for his reception of new authority leg­
ally conferred upon him. Nothing had contributed more directly 
to the failure of the republican form of governigent than the 
growth of the profes lonal army and the inability of the senate 
to control its com .anaors. Therefore, it was absolutely nec­
essary for the guardian of peace and of the constitution to 
concentrate the supremo military authority in his own hands* 
Consequently in January 27 B*J* the birthday of the new order,
Ootavian, by vote of the senate received for a period 8f U %
oars the com and and administration of *a«l, Bpain, and Jytia*
On the 16th of J a m a r y  27 i.G* fc3ie senate conferred oa Octavi an
the title of Augustus by which he was henceforth regularly 
designated. It was a terra which applied to no definite
i vV
powers, but being an epithet equally applicable to ods or \
[ ' \\
men, was well adapted to express the exalted position of \ \
the hearer. Shus little hy little he a s .umed the absolute
' i C':
power of the Homan empire. He had the right to call and
I \
dismiss the senate, held so > read ilitcry command and v/ith 
the senate provincial administrations.
Under the leadership of Augustus the foreign policy was 
gradually developed. An extension of boundaries seeias to 
have been at first Included in his constructive ideas fox 
Horae. Sgypt was added to the list of provinces and oeoattse 
of the richness of the profits of the land and the feudal 
eye teas in existence for cultivations he assumed direct res­
ponsibility for its control.
2?he social classification of the Rowans into the senator­
ial, equestrian and pleblan orders passed, with sharper def­
initione, from the republic into the principate. For each 
class a distinct field of opportunity and public service was 
opened5 for senatore, the raagistr ales and the chief military 
posts, for the equites, a uew caroer in the civil and military 
service of the nation, and M  the |ieb8 service as privates 
and subaltern officers in the professional army. However, 
these orders were by no means closed castes; the way lay open 
to able and successful men for ad auoe ,ent frora the lower to 
tne higher ranks, and for the consequent infusion of fresh 
vitality into the ranks of the former, in Augustus* relation
to Senate, Knights, and Plebs, he seeus to have been a sin­
cere experimenter toward a constitutional dyarchy. After 
three reforms by the Senate by which upstart .embers were 
removed and the opposition diminished, the powers of decrees 
was left to it, as well, as a share in the control of the 
provinces} more offices were open to the senatore, the 
question of succession was always nominally in their hands, 
and the dignity of their position was constantly recognised,
The senatorial order as composed of the members of the 
Senate and their families, Itssdlsttnotlve emblem was a broad 
purple stripe worn on the toga. Sons of the senators assruaed 
this badge of the order by right of birth; equestrians, by 
grant of the princeps. However, those of the former who fail­
ed to qualify for the Senate were red iced to the rank of eq­
uestrians. The possession of property valued at 1 ,000,000 
sesterces ($50,000) was nado a require ant for admission to 
the benato. The prospect5ve senator was obliged to fill one 
of the minor city magistracies known as the >oard of twenty, 
next to serve as a legionary tribute and then, at the age of 
twenty five, to become a candidate for the quaetorship, wi.ioh 
ave admission to t o  Senate, From the quaetorship the offic­
ial career of the senator led through the regular magistrac­
ies, the aedileship, the tribunate, and th8 praetorship, to 
the consulship, as an ex-praetor and ex-consul a senator 
might ae appointed a pro-na istrate to govern a senatorial
province; a legate to oominand a legion or administer an 
imperial province; or a curator in charge of some admin­
istrative commission in Home or Italy»
During the republic the Senate ..ad been tne actua.1 
center of the administration, and Augustus intended tnat it 
should continue to be so for the greater part of the empire, 
through the ordinary magistrates It should overn Home and 
Italy, and through the pro-magistrates,the senatorial prov­
inces. Furthermore, the state treasury, the aerarium sat- 
urni, sn ported by the revenues from Italy and the Senate's 
provinces, rem Ined under the authority of that oody. 
However, to endor it capable of fulfilling its task and 
to reestablish its prestige, the denato which now numbered 
one thousand had to be purged of many undesirable members 
who h??d been ad itted to its rolls during the civil wars. 
Therefore, in 28 >• 0. Augustus in his consular capacity 
supervised a revision of the senatorial list whereby tv/o 
undred unworthy arsons wore exclxided. On that occasion 
his name was placed at the head of the new roll as princeps 
senatus. A second recension ten years laied reduced the 
total membership to six hundred. A third, in 4 A. D. com­
menced through a specially c.iosen committee of three with 
the object of furtn«r reducing taeir liumaer was not carried 
out. The Senate was automatically recruited oy the annual 
admission of the twenty quaestors, but in addition, the 
princeps enjoyed the right of appointing new members who
might be entered upon the roll of the Senate arsons the past 
holders of any magistracy* In this way many prominent 
■equestrians wero ad itted to the senatorial order.
r'or the conduct of his share of the public administrat­
ion the princeps required a reat number of assistants in 
is ersonal employ. For his legates to command the legions 
or is rovinces with delegated military authority Augustus 
c /ulil draw upon the senators, but .otn cue ton and the pres­
tige of the gcnato forbade their ontoring his service in 
other capacities. Oh the other hand, freodnen and slaves, 
who mi it well be employed in a clerical position, obviously
oould not 3© lade the sole civil servants of the princeps.
Therefore, Augustus drew into his service the equestrian 
order whose business interests and traditional connection 
with the public finuncos aeoued to marie them out as pecul­
iarly fitted to be his agents in the financial administrat­
ion of the provinces.
The equestrian order in general was open to all horran 
citizens in Italy and the provinces,who v.ere eighteen years 
of age, of freo birth and good character, and possessed a 
census rating of 400,000see£terces ($20,000). Admission to 
this order m s in the control of the rineeps, and carried 
the right to wear a narrow purple stripe on the to a and
to receive a puolic ouse, tho possession of waich qualif­
ied an ©qiestrian for the imperial civil and military ser-
vio©« Life© the careers of the senators, that of tlx© eques­
trians included both military and civil appointments. At 
the outset of his cursus honorum t o  equestrian held sev­
eral military appointments, which somewhat later came reg­
ularly to include a prefecture of a corps of auxiliary in­
fantry, a tribulato of a legionary cohort, and a refect­
ure of an auxiliary cavalry corps. Thereupon he was el lg- 
ible for a procuratcrshlp, that is, a post in the ia ©rial 
civil i -rviee, is laily in connection with the admirals trat- 
ion of th© finances* After filling several of t cse proc­
urators. tps, of which there ware a reat number of varying 
importance, an equestrian mi Lt finally attain ono of the 
reat prefectures, as commander of the city watch, admin­
istrator of the corn supply of homo, commandor of the imper­
ial guards, or governor of Egypt. At the end of his eques­
trian career he might be enrolled in the senatorial ser­
vice. lhas through the imperial service, the equestrian 
order was ound closely to the princeps and from its ranks 
there gradually developed a nooility thoroughly loyal to 
the new regime*
The comitia» wuich had so long voiced the will of the 
soveriegn Honan people was not aoolislied, although it could 
no Ion. or clairx t.o speak in the v a n e of the Homan people as 
a whole. It wtiil ept up the form of electing a istrates 
and enacting lo*islation, out its action was largely det­
ermined by the recommendations of the riucepa and his trib-
uniciaa authority. While the city pleos, accustomed to 
receive its free distributions of grain, and to be enter­
tained at costly public spectacles, was a heavy drain ujjon 
the resources of the state, this third estate in the Ital­
ian mnicipalities auprjlied the sublutern officers of the 
legion. These were the centurions, who were mainstay of 
the discipline and efficiency of the troops, and from whose 
ranks many advanced to an equestrian career*
fhe reforms introduced by Augustus and his ministers 
into the Homan constitution «era numerous and most im­
portant. !Te tended to abolish those mischievous enactments 
which the unscrupulous selfishness of former political lead­
ers had introduced i or their own welfare. The a1 .y, con­
sisting cf nearly five hundred thousand troops, was diatrib- 
tod throughoxit tho provinces, and large oodiea of military 
non were concentrated in the principal sea-coaststowns of 
Italy* An improved nystcm of justice was aioo introduced, 
and means tar.en to tiuppres tho disgraceful system of bribery 
which had pervaded the legislature during the latter years 
of the republic* The city was protected for tho first time 
by a nii?htly police. Augustus was a great admiror of oom- 
erce--a branch of industry to which the Horaans wore at all 
ti ms comparative strangers. The rest ration of peace, the 
supx^es ion of pir oy, and a more equitable and intelligent 
government in the provinces did muoh to restore the pros­
perity to Italy and the provinces. These beneficent refor <s 
were however, supplemented by many other reforms, Augustus
#^ade a systematic chan e of the financial system of the 
Empire, e aided ublic improvement oath in the national 
and municipal overnaents.
e see hore tuat the whole political system and condit­
ions of the ago wore built around Augustus* i’nis was one 
of the waaicneas ’S of the .government* The other weakness was 
tho fact that the princeps was more powerful that the sen­
ate. 2hus, we 3ee tmat the senate lepeuded on the caperor 
for cooperation, if none w.,s • iven then the result was fail­
ure* Jut in conolnslon we must confirm that the period in 
which Augustus reigned was one of the greatest in tho pol­
itical history of tho world* (1 )
(1 ) Boaic istory of no ;© 5o5 A* D
Houan society under the Principate exhibits, in eneral, 
the Sara® characteristics» as diiring th© last century of the 
Republic. Rome itseif was a thoroughly cosmopolitan city, 
whore tho concentration of wealth and political power attract­
ed the amoltious, the adventurous and th© curious from all 
lands. Whole quarters were occupied by various nationalit­
ies, iost prominent among whom were the Greexs, tho Syrians, 
and th© Jews, s easing their own languages and plying their 
own trade. With the froe’ocrn foreign opulation mingled 
the thousands of slaves and freedmen of every raoe and ton­
gue. During the first and second century tue population 
of Home nmst have been in th© neighborhood of one million, 
Inevitably in such a city tnero were the sharpest contrasts 
botween riches and poverty, and the enurai bankruptcy of 
the empire. This was largely due to the great numbers of 
public buildings erected oy tne various emperors nd to the 
lavish employment of marble in public and rivate architect­
ure at the time of Augustus. She temples, basilicas, fora, 
aqueducts, public oaths, theatres, palaces, statuos, and 
park3 combined to arouse the enthusiastic admiration of 
travelers and the ride of the inhabitants.
The task of fee ing the city plebs and providing for 
their entertain ent was a ruinous legacy left by the Rep­
ublic to the principate. 41 thou h the number of recipients 
of free c rn was not increased before Augustus, the public
spectacles became ever so numerous and more lagnilieeat,
She spectacles were of three main types# the chariot races 
in the circus, the gladitorial combats and animal oaiting 
in the ampltheatre, and the dramatic and otiur performan­
ces in the theatre# The expense of these celebrations fell 
upon the senatorial order and the rineeps. Indeed, the 
eost important function of the consulship, praetorship 
earae to >s the celebra «.ion of regular festivals. The suras 
provided for such purposes by tne state were entirely in­
adequate and so tie cost had to be et largely from the ag- 
istrates »1 ivate resources, The extraordinary spectacles 
were all riven at the expense of the rineeps who also at 
tJ *aa grunted subventione to favored senators from the im­
perial purse* She oost ui t.-.e pu l i e  s ows placed as , eavy 
a drain upon the fortunes of t-iO osuatoriai order as did 
the sum <a nonorium upon the holders of municipal of ices,
A new feature of the .iouan society under tne princip- 
ate was the growth of the imperial court, in spite of the 
wishes of Augustus to live n a footing equal with the rest 
of the nobility, it was inevitable that the exceptional 
political power of tne irincepa should :ive a corresponding 
importance to the household organization. Definite offices 
developed within the imperial house sold not only for the 
conduct of public business but also for the control of slaves 
and freodnen in the domestic service of tne rineeps, (1 }
(1) Soak istory of Horae pa, 0 294,
The chief household officials were the chamberlain and the 
chief usner* ieca se of tueir intimate . ersoaal associat­
ion with the urinceps their influence over iis was very 
?reat, m d  as a rule they did not hesitate to ise their 
position to enrich thensclves at tho expense of those who 
sought tne imperial favor* Ft ora among tho senators a-id 
o^ues triads tho rinceps chose a number of intimate assoc­
iates and advisors who were called his "friends." Whoa 
forming part of his cox**ge away fr n .Some they were known 
as ..is ooapanio s. In connection with the imperial audien­
ces a certain degree of cor oniony davolopod with fixed forms 
or salutation which differentiated the rank and station of 
tuose attending t ouo functions* In the society of the cap­
ital the personal tastes of the rinceps set the fashion 
of the day*
'Jharact lM.stio of t. a ti:voa was the new fora of clien­
tage - Ich vs.» a voluntary association of actor and paid 
retainer. id r t e a :.pubile2'si nont men nad throngs of 
ad a.rents to greet then at their morning reception and accom­
pany tiiea to th8 forum* It had now become obligatory for 
practically ovory man of wealth to tulntain such a retinue, 
which should be at his book and call at all hours of tne 
day and be prepared to serve him in various ways* In ret­
urn the xjatron helped to support his clients with fees, food, 
gifts of clothing and rendered them other favors* Tho 
clients were recruited partly from freodi.ien, partly from
citizens of low birth* and partly from persons of the 
better class who had fallen upon evil days» In general
the lot of these pensioners does not seem to have been a 
very ha py one, and their large numbers are to be attrib­
uted to the superior attraction of city over country life, 
a-d to tue stigma which in Home rested upon Inoustrial 
employment*
The restoration of peace within the empire, the exten­
sion of the hOE&an military highways throughout ail the 
provinces* the establishment of a single currency valid for 
the w-.olo empire, and the low duties levied at the provin­
cial easterns frontiers combined to rod»oe an hitherto un­
exampled development of commercial enterprise* Traders from 
all parts of the provinces thronged the parts of Italy, and 
one merchant of Hier&palis in Phrygia has left a record of 
his seventy two voyages there# hut Roman com orce was not 
confined ;ithxn tho Honan borders, it flourished with out­
side peoples particularly those of tho Hast# Prom the 
])arts of Egypt an the Hed Sea large aeronaut fleets sailed 
for Southern Arabia and India, while a jrIsk caravan trad© 
through the Part: ian and iactrian kingdoms brou; hfc the silks 
of China to the Ioman markets* Even the occasional resence 
of Homan meroha ts in China is vouched for by Chinese rec­
ords* Among all the racos of the empire the most active in 
these more, ant H e  ventures were the Syrians, whose reaeaeo
.ay ae traced not nly in the commercial centers o f the 
Sast, but also In the harbors of Italy and throughout all 
the western provinces*
The increasing opportunities for trading stimul ted 
the development of manufacturing, for not oniy could raw 
materials be more easily x>rocur©d but tovms favorably sit- 
ated for the manufacture of particular types of oods could 
find a "VInr market for th' 5r prod cts. However, indus­
trial organization navar attained a high degree of develop­
ment* In the nt duction of certain ares such as articles 
of bronze, silver, glass, and especially pottery and bricks, 
the factory system seems to have been employed, with a div­
ision of labor a ong specialized artisans. In general, 
however, t iis was not the case and each article manufact­
ured was the product of one roan * s labor* In Italy, however, 
and probably throughout the western provinces, the oulh of 
the work was done by slaves and freedmen,
The first thing to note in studying the daily life at 
Rome is that the Romans, like the Greeks were bxisy much earl­
ier in the morning than we are* In art this was the result 
of the southern climate, where the nights are never so long 
as with us, and where the ar ly mornings are nit so chilly 
and damp in summer or so cold In the winter. iafc it was 
probably still tore the effect of very imperfect lighting 
of houses, which made it difficult to carry on work, ©specs-
ially reading and writing, after dar$p,and suggested early 
retirement and early risin in the morning. Oil lamps wore
unknown, and candles were tho only means of »ight used, 
t'nus we see the Homans were not able to tarn night into day 
as we donln our modern life* The lighting of the streets 
was suite an unusual thing in Home, except on prtafc trium- 
phal marches of tho isoturning armies at night*
An industrious man, especially in winter, when tnis 
want of artifical light made time ;..oet valuable* would 
often oe la his work before daylight; he might have a speech 
to prepare for the senate, or a brief for a trial, or letters 
to write* Within the first two hours of daylight tho busy 
man had to find time for n morning seal* the idle aafi who 
slept later might postpone it. breakfast consisted of oread 
either dipped in wine, or eaten with honey, olives or choose* 
The meal over, the man of politics or business would leave 
his house, outside of w ion nis clients and friends o r other 
hangers-on would be waiting for hits and proceed to the Jorum 
63 3 0 ya :led by these people in a '.ind of procession. Pose 
would go aefor© to ma e room for him, while others followed 
him, if bent on elect ion business, he wuuld nave experienced 
helpers, either volunteers or in is pay* Every Be an of 
importance liked to have, and usually hid have, a train of 
followers or friends in descending to the forum on a orn- 
ing from his house. Arriving at the Forum if not engaged in 
a trial or summoned to a meeting of the Senate, of- busy in
canvassing he would mingle with the crov/d, and spend a 
social in meeting and talking with friends, or in ocoupy- 
raself with his investments v/ith the aid of his 
bankers and agents.
After a morning spent in the Eorua ho might return 
home in tirae for luuoh which had tan on the place of the 
early dinner of the olden times, Exactly the same thing 
affected tho hour of these meals as has affooted those of 
our own within the last oentury or so; tho groat increase 
of public business cf all kinds has with us pushed the 
ti e of the chief ueal later and inter, and so it v?as at 
Rome# The senate and an immense amount of business to 
transact, and tne Increase in oratorjcai skill, as well 
as tho growing desire to talk in public extended its sitt­
ings till nightfall# After lunch, if a man were at home 
and at leisure,, followed the siesta. This is the univer­
sal habit in all southern climates, especially in summer. 
After a siesta the Roman partook of his bath, host well 
appointed private houses had by this time a bath room or 
a 3ot of bathrooms, providing every accomodation accord­
ing to the season and th© taste of the bath r. Tiis was 
indood a modern improvement, in the old days the Romans 
only washed their aras and legs daily and took a bath 
every ninth day#
After the bathedame the dinner, usually about the
ninth hour* The dinner was, in fact, the principal private 
event of the day, it came when all ousines3 was over, and 
you could enjoy the privacy of family life or seo your 
friends and unbend with them* This meal was the one at 
Wi.ioh entertainment wook place* In the old days of house­
hold simplicity the meals were taken in the atrium, the 
husband reclining on a ieotus, the wife sitting oy his 
side and the child*e« sitting on stools. The slaves too 
in the uiden time took their meal sitting on bencues in 
the atrium, so that the wuulo family was present* After­
wards the noriuia weaBed to be the oommon dining-place 
and special chambers were built, either off the atrium, 
cr in th© Interior part of the house, cr even upstairs, for 
the accomodation of neats, who talght oe received in 
different rooms, according to the season and the weather* 
These rooms wore so arranged us to afford the greatest 
personal comfort%and the seat opportunities fur conver­
sation; they indicate clearly taut the dinner is no longer 
an interval in the day's work, out a time of opose and 
ease at the end of it, ftor dinner and the course of en­
tertainment the household retired to bed*
The Homans of all people had a wonderful campacity for 
enjoying themselves out of doors* iiany days were given 
over to a general free day from work* There were many 
holidays during Augustu's time* Some commemorating the 
gods, others commemorative of groat men, while other days
commemorated great victories of the Roman armies. During 
tneso fostival days, the overanent would put on what we 
would call a show* first in tne morning a triumphal 
procession would pass throughttho City. ‘JM.en after the 
procession the people would retire to the Colosseum where 
gladiatorial contest, chariot races, foot races and other 
sports would be held* The people would be ruest® of the 
government as it were# All these processions were dear 
to the Honan people as we see in the writings of th© great 
..oil of literature. Jo o n pass over tuese times without 
reflecting oX the personal conduct of tne Homans of this 
ago# Although the vices of slavery and of tne area were 
«vtdent i» these times, rot they had a certain hi;,a deg­
ree of morality which cannot be condemned# She luxurious 
extravagance of imperial Horae has been ©<;uale<L\dnd sur­
passed yet society has not, in any way, done anything 
that could reproach that of the principate.
*The revival of the state religion by Augustus was tho 
most remarkable event in the history of the Bo.’.au religion, 
ard one • i ost uaiq >e in religious his tor;*.
It i3 a long descent from the inspiring idealism of 
/irgil to t-»e cool, tactical attempt of Augustus to . ovive
tuti outward for as of m e  oid religion* It seems struhgo that
two men no different < a ow* raster and upbringing a no aid have 
been * ofklag in the a a is years in tho same direction yet on 
pianos so far apart* Kow £ r th© two were directly oonimet- 
od in t;oir cork we cannot know for certain. It lo said that 
the subject of. the none id wua rm* Tested to Virgil by Aug- 
stus, and i t  i  *•• .y.-iia Of s i  o le  11 a t  t . i s  may ,o ti but  
it by no moans follows from t h i s  that tho inspiration of the 
poem on mo frora any other source out Virgil's own thought and 
feeling* e also k« ov. that Augustus xroB the first apprec­
iated the aoneid, and that he saved at for -?ii time; but it 
is by o me a s a I ear t. at it inspired him in hie efforts to­
wards oral and religious regeneration* cr aps tho truth
is u  at bath more- <ved oy tho wave of iu -ioft depression 
and ope taat nwgpt ov r Italy for some years aft r tho death 
oi juiiuo, nd t .at jaoh used .nis experience in -.-is own way 
and according to his o poortunitios.
A revival of religious oeroraonios It w s not, for w.-iat 
wo underot and by that t-.ru had an-/or ox is ted at Hotaef but 
it was an attempt to Ive ex rossion, in a rcsligious forra
tinder Stato authorisation to c e r t a m  fe ii igs and ideas
ot far ?©*-. ved in kind from those v; ion in oar ovm day
*7© describe as our religious ox. ;ric- oe, ,uotuor Augustus
iijj-elf shared in t .esc feelings a^d ideas it is, of course,
imp es ! Hie to conjeot ..ro. 3 i .s a an*a religion* coa-
v U c i o n s  o-e lar el.y tno result of is o..a ©i erieace aud 
of that of t o soe-i• ty in which ha lives, and as Augustus* 
own experience for the twenty years before ho took this 
work in baud > ad been  f i l l  of trial and t; gtet ion, I an 
disposed to ,. 033 that ho 'nae rather expressing a popular 
conviction which ho shared himself t-.an sorely standing apur 
and adminifctaring a re >dy• And this view seems to me to
be on tnia • ;ole oon-"irra.id :>y the tome and spirit of the
great literary vror*:© of th© aye*
"Augustus did ot .>ooomo Apont if ex .saxxmus till the year
12 3,0., sine toon you-.s alter he aid j * ishod -«utony at lot­
ium; he waited with scrupulous putioxxoe until the headship 
of tiio Homan 'ol lgicn xscs. vac-- t y t.ae death of Lep­
idus* 3v t t is aid ot rover t i . irom pursui ng his roJ- 
i;,lous policy -itb ra it earnest ess before that date, for 
e d lo. been a member of tie pontifical college, as 
well as ,*a ar and ^uindeoc mvir • o sooner lad he rot arsed
to hors from Egypt t an t a rorx of teraple restoration began 
tho outward and islble sign to ail t. at t; u "pax deorum,: 
was to se firmly re-ostabxicued•"ti)
(1} fowler, • J • .i 5l_i iio.is 2.x orio oo of t*..o llo,.aa
feonle*
.%
i’.ie restoration of t.io tomple buildinga implies also 
a ru'/ivai of t a old ritual, the "oara ot caoriucmlu."
a s  to this we aro >orfootiy iuforae4, — we have no aoppes- 
pondonco of this a.,e, as of tho 1 at, and tho details of 
life in t e Augustan ait? ui‘0 not .reserved in abundance,
.‘at Ovid cones io the rescue Loro* ac in secular Matters, 
s.; a on ta® ' ole tao evidence in hie fasti s a f e s t  a that 
the old sacrificing priesthoods, the Rex anti th© Flanincs, 
wore set to taeir wort again# flo tells us for example, how 
he hi tic If, ac lie tae x*e t .■mine to Heme from homrntuu, had 
no n the Fianen fuiriaalis carrying out the "exta" of a 
dog: and a sheep which -ad been sacrificed in t«e r.oraing in 
t © oily, t o jg I. ' on th* *3 tar ’ t : ,,ro-rs of uobi^uo#
In spite o- all its c Imho isg rostrictior.o, it v;ar possible 
once -.ire to fill c.c ancient priesthood of Jupiter; and of 
the 1132 cacruruE. :nd the ot/er fla lines we uin>v in the a. riy 
Umpire» T a e y were in th© "pofc&r.tas" of tat pci»tifox a. - 
imus, end as after 1 2  J3, 0 # t-hct position was alvaws >eld 
by tho rineeps liself, it was i.. t liheiy t.iut t oy would 
be allowed to neyloct their d ;tiet. otn r a .ciont colleges 
w. re revived or ,onf ir 3 <2 by t o inclusion of the Emperor 
arsons their members, a»g« tao fetiales, of whoa he and made 
use ' on declaring war with Antony and Jisooatra; tao Jod- 
ales Zitionsea, an institution of w.iioh wo have lost ti e 
origin and ie»aingj the oalii, Luperci, and above all tho 
ratroa Arvales, the aortnerhood whose duty it had once aeon 
to load a procession round the crops in ay, and so to oa- 
s re t o "pax deorum" for too out vital material of human
subsistence* i*no ocr.r-supply now came almost entirely from 
Africa aac. -yypt; the Inner .eaniug of th is old ritual 
•could not ue revived, and i# i-vjst oua toat all t is restor"» 
at::on of t:>e old caerimonia must have appeaioci fiat a or to 
t 3 eve taaa the mlad of too beholder* It was aooossary to 
ut 30me new ©lament, into It to -ivo it life* » ?ro v/o come 
upon a soa t important fact in the work of Aa&ua tue, will ah 
’ill beooae apparent if we tn-co a rapid glance at the work 
and hi story <>f sns . ratroc, and then u o on to find further 
i l l u s w a t  ion oa tue curious u:lxt rc of old u..d new which th© 
,osuan religion was henceforward to be*
•fa© ore t h e m  mere twelve in atm bur, with u Mu(,istet at. 
th-ir head and a flemon to mu'i t ni they were chosen from 
cl io; in,-nln-'od families uy co-operation, tht reigning iint- 
poror bein*» m ”emoer. Their duties1 fell into two hiviaioas, 
w J ch most aptly illustrate respectively t o  .old ad U.o 
new in redients in the rciif ions reaor tptiows of Augustus, 
as tr.ey wore carried out by hie successors* T ; > c  first of 
t use ia the per for nance of the yearly rites in .tonour of the 
Dsa Dia, t.Jv» ;oddess or numan without a substantival name,
• -hose homo was in tus aaorod grove, and who sac t-.e spec­
ial objoct of t <ls venerable cult, foco idly the cu-e of 
vows, prayers, and sacrifices for t:.o jSaperors and other 
members of the imperial ioa3o* I uunt cay a few words ab­
out each of - f>,io dlviuiOMc of duty* • *
I'ho worship of tae Dea Dxa to>ic place In ilay on throe 
dsya, with. an interval always of on© day between tho first 
rod soooad according to ta© old custom of tuo calendar*
•)n the f irst, vreli .tiaary rites ero perfor med at ilotte in 
the ioa30 of tho na .isto:^? »a the «econd was the ost iim­
portant part of v. o \i.iulo corououy, which took- pinoe at the 
Sitorod rarovo* h'hoso ritus will ive a Kood idea of the old 
K o man t hr ship, and of t ,c exactness with which Au rnetns 
son t to restore it* At ham* the tayister sacrificed two 
5orea3 piac lares to tao hc-a, and t^ea a vsoca .ouoraria, 
aftur iofc i.o laid u s i e  tho to .;a praetexta or sacrificial 
vest lent nr.d roatnd till noon, v.n.on. all the oretnern par- 
touk of a coalmen aeal, of which the porcae i or neo the chief 
cart* 1-hen xesa;ni:*yi the raetcxtu, r,d or owned with wreathe 
of corn oars, they proceeded to w e  ultur on the grove, whore 
they sacrificed the agna oplma, which was the principal vio­
lin iii tho vl 1. O'ji’eiaaiiiiil* fit- . f rites followed, such as 
t.ae passing round, fr-.-a one to another of the bretuern, /r its 
jathered ..-3 concocruted on the * revious day, each or other 
receiving t . era in his right ha ad and passing thou* on v.ith his 
left; ne the «1 >»v g of the famous rval hyum to itrs sad 
the hares to a rhythmic dance-tune* 2b on after another eai 
v-ud chariot-raclr,g in t: c neighbori g circus, they returned 
to nor:■ 6 ind finished the day with f-.rt er feastin * \ cyn­
ical reader of t -ese Acta n:i;' t suggest t t t ra apcotitos
of t s ,ood brethern xtqvo de oro of tn&n than tmeir 
pietas; but the £ ousting ;.uoy bo just as mu oh n part or the 
ane i or*, t nautice ac any of the utnor ciilPiosi ties of the 
r 1 tual,"(1 )
Tho utensils employed were of tise prit;icire sun-baxod 
clay, and seota to have been regarded with i van ration al­
most amounting to ors. ip* "LOngo, n .on a M a y  . ig-fcree 
sprouted on the roof of tu o tc pic, pi»onIa of « 1 1 suitable 
;inds had to r.e offered to Hats, Dea Dia, Janas, Jupiter, 
Juno, Vlr?ines 61 von, . amuli d.ivl, 4- res, Hater Larum, 
Fona,Hora, Vesta,-ate*, Vesta d»orun deumni^uo, Adolonda
Oo.anolanda Deferundb*, and sixteen divi of the inporirrl xail— 
ilioa* As the date of t Is extra or** inery erf cr.nance is 
A. 0. 185, lot :inp can setter show ilia extent to v»h oh the 
revival of a lab rate ritual -ad b°es carried ay .u. ustus, 
a-d thw afuaain tenacity ;ith which it ueid its ground," {2 )
Sue second n.ivt of t:.o ■■* j i?I ty of i > oretuern illus­
trates tne now element wnich iu.^ustus adroitly insinuated 
into t* e old religious forma: ant L a mil uot dwell upon it 
for t iO -.'orsnip of t.-io oaosars in its developed furo is
-ot of ei ther to m n  or Italian o n  in, any nore than tne
otaor i..iadt of cult vn-ich W ere new grossing in *roui tne 
Hast; and it i. us lies outside tne run. a of -v subject, i’it© 
revival of this old priesthood, and doubtless of ot ere, 
t o Sal 11 for example, wr>s t. irnod to nooonnt to u&rk the
(1) \7• V rdo Howihr ,o,ian roll ious exnorlonco
(2 ) laid.
VP * .
sacred oh.-ructer «.<.id rolitioal and social Mi'edomi nance of 
i mcnrlal i*tally* All events of Importance were the ooeus-» 
ion of t0*73, crayers, or thunksgivinga on the .'-art of the 
'r itras; j-irths, mrria^os, s iooooslona to toe throne, 
i .rueys and safe r >t urn, and the assumption of the consul— 
s'<lp and other offices or priesthoods*
.j i th crio Homans, as with other peoples, tie ritual of 
worship j.isisted of sacrifice ..ad pra/or* tae two being, 
so far as we know, always combined* 'Jaorificium was tho 
<10 1 of *i«iag ov *r to tuc uioty aoiao property of the wor- 
s tippers sacrum >oiu * " that which oelongs to a diety*1* The 
naturo of the sacrifice depended partly on tho unction of 
the par tionlur dioty, partly on the object ai *ed at by t o 
3a<iv '.floor • 1 aa tho -toman imsc&ndman offered the rirst-
fruits of all crops to tho aunina concerned with * sir wsl- 
faro; at tue Vestalia in dune, a festival preliminary to the 
harvest, the Vestals offered aaered oakos, mude in antique 
fashion, of oars of oorn whioh they mid already plus', ed in .
ay* at the fariiia in April, caskets of millet, ot-s.es, and 
vails of ilk, TJcjfo offorod to Pales, t o eieiy of husband­
men* Jut tho i vailaaie evidence rtnove that animal sacrif­
icos were also in use from tae earliest tines, as' we . il^ht 
oxpo ct rea t u ha tar© of Italian hue -a dry, raicli was tl- 
v/a.'-n It. ly occupied with the rear int. of stock* The wealth 
of tho old kor.an farmer consisted ci ieliy of cattle, erd in 
State-fesiivals we find ox, sheep, and pig us victims, ail
three together in o;,ae well-known rites, such as tho An- 
barultu. t'he pig, however, as the less honourable animal, 
was rarely used a u !t iron the ether two, except in ex— 
■i&tory sacrificos, is in roeoe -.ale victims wore offer­
ed to u le dieties and euale victims to goddesses, in 
1 st orient i’i or.; t .id each die ty had a favourite vict n, 
e.g, 'ar.ur. referred »* ram, Ju iter a white he i for, Lob-
i.'.a,, n red dog* . arc the combination of the ox, sheep and 
pig, and, at the on?ions festival of this god on October 
a war- u r c e  *ns sacrificed in n peculiar manner,
■Jus ritual of tiio altar v/ae often ©xtrooeiy oiuo'-xato.
All fcnat need aero »e t aid is t..at. tnc victim .,..~iah sauat
be unblemished was si.,in ay the assistants of the priefct, 
after lta ..cad had ccon sprichiod with wine and with frag­
mento of the sucred caue. in ail ordinary sacrifices t o 
internal organs, and especially the liver, weft carefully 
ct. mined, and if of good ouoa, and ouch us would satisfy 
the diety, wore placed open tan a*sc.r, while th© rest of 
tho animal was oaten, h e  prayer was probaoly s.ud at tils 
point; the priest, »r "ioever ..us tao sacrificer, said it 
•ritr. his head covered, in order to s. ut out ovil influen­
ces from ais eyes, and under his ore. th, while a bloiocn
played the ti>ia to drown all ill-omened sounds. Th oy-
st iiuors opt iOaawMie a strict silence, fhe ra ex raa
—
the expressiun of a desire, per ups uliaost a claim, on the
pi.rt of tiro worshippers, i, a t  the deity would farthor tiioir 
Interests A a so mo utter- within tho ran<je of his activity, 
eit 'ar y averting ovil or doing positive oodj t ore is 
io trace in too Ho .;an • eli<;ion of pra;-o? fox other than uat- 
eri.tl bbesaings. t?o obtain th- ioci ed result, or ry fle- 
t.iil of toe ritual Had to rm ;ono t ro:i;:h correctly* any 
-ii stale© or addidsntul ".inSranoo nade it r.eooo3i.ry to begin 
tie • hole proses., uv.^ again and to offer an expiatory sac­
rifico. sis was as ly a lift, which t/as sacrificed with 
the sane iitui.1 as tie ordinary ictijn. On great occasions 
such a I'iacclri!' ras off red tie c y bsi’oie the festival, ia 
or fer to esrpi *.te a, - omiesio' t t . i-fc happon t. £ uent
't u  t or- --'lie a 2 3ro .usoidunc is,
fue -Ot-t oeautifui and ir,-1 rroetin/? of all the horann 
acts of worship, which is found elsewhere in Italy, as at 
luguviua, io that called the lustratio, which was ised y.-on- 
over city, ur..:y, crops, or H o c k s  uad to he par if led or 
protected from evil influences* Apart frora oort-.i. n quaint 
and . .rimitlvo rites of this kind in ise % the Lupercalia and 
the axilla, hi oh surv vo frora the oldest Pula ine settle­
ment, the typical lustratio consisted of a procession which 
went round r.j.c ob.leot to be purifiod, stopping at .artic­
ular well-nur fed spots, and offering thcro suorifioeo and 
paayor. & s describvu in Uttc, de agri cultura, and also 
by 7Ar. il, tie lustratio of tic farm consisted of a proc­
ession which went round the fields w en the cr9P* were 
ripening* tie sacrificos' in t is case took dace at the c. d
of the i iird round» and a >ra-er was offered for t;<e - ro- 
tootlon of tno far;.cr and ’- is .'’a illyf as \:? ii 3 of tse
l t s  = i f ,  iac l t i l in :*  the -.ast j rc  as  ve i l  ts toe a r a b le *  
»  I.ie a c t u a l  words of t i l s  p r a y e r  ». oe rc t t i  . m  the 141st
o .uptor of Cato* s vor,.*s*
With the introd • at. ion of Greok dietlee in too first 
ago of the iitptblioi the*# ca.ue in also the iraeeue ritus» 
v7-iioh tho r.owane always carefully c. is tim.nl shod fron their 
cnvn ritual. The only detail of it whioh we o.uv for cer­
tain is ta&t the head of the sacrificer was in this oase 
^  iicotooou; .it r. ith it, r.nd -.tntV-r t’ * : f ? rr-ncc tie Gib-
ylliae hooks and t <«l.r fceeyers# there on so ..iso ot nr cero- 
..oui.es, the most famous of which , *« t a lectlstornua*
This was s en for t.ne first time in 399 3» C* whon Apollo 
and Latone, Hercules and Diana, iiercurus and hoptunua 
wore exhibited reclining on couohoa in tho frooR fuehion, 
an.. ling to it m eeal laid out in front of each
of thorn, as trey reposed with their left ar.as on cushions* 
ere the v nolo population of tne cii ■ •..••i'-v’.t » are in V & 
...il.;-, in the stridtly Ro.auo r i t hu! , uui ■ c a a#*
. rifioin priest officiated and entered the temple* These
iano-rations aaru the first appearance of a teadanoy, con­
stantly recurring ia A cm an history, to seek f o r  a uore em­
otional expression of religious feeling than was afforded 
"o. the old forns of sactrifioo arid rawer* In Livy•u account 
•  - of 1 - fcejraia wo seem to discern setae thing in the nat-
ure of tue sa.woO of sin, or at least of pollution, soao-
t ii-g wnoaig in t e relation of the State to the supornat-
..ralx a religio, or fcell ig of fear and &t?o, v.nioh tho old
.an rites were not adequate to soothe*
hut tula astuto reformer contrived to couuino with 
the old worships tho Idea of tho Snpire and of hia own sup­
remacy* Apollo was b M o v e d  to he • id s_ aoially connect­
ed with the f. II ' of the Tnlil, n.-i it was Apollo of Aot- 
i n '’*■ - w  .-td assists** hi-a in tho tost iritioal /aanerit of 
I • art m a s #  In 28 1. 0* ho t • w o f  oro dedicatee* o .polio 
Palatinus a splendid teriplo on a site v/.ich as ;.is own 
personat property, tun3 . Hinding a cult, Mioi , bo. liming as 
a privata v m c o r n  cf is swu family, was destined, a a he 
no ’ anticipated, to boo oh© one of tho tiuat important 
in .lone* \ -air in his now Forum, Jf3* of ti e Forum »;onanu:.i, 
ho bui.lt a t©ripla of Hara Ultor, t o uveugii;. deity of the 
murder f Julius, t/nioh *.» doati:- ©d to s lersedo in sous 
t?e-roe the groat Capitoline t plo of Jupiter; for hers, in­
stead of at the alter temple the youths of the imperial 
a iiy were to asm: e thoir toga uirilis; here th© triais- 
phator r&s to ciey. oeit his insignia after hi* triumph; and 
here, after each lustrum, the Censors wore to 'rive a nail 
Into t- wall* Lastly, & new temple of Paata v> s built 
on the alatiuc till, directly connected v.ihh the ':yjee cf 
the imperial family* act saparsading tne old temple below.
on* 'Showing i o xi e tne  l e s s  t l . i t  the 2*.'. a r t  and 1 * i* 3 02? «lio 
S t a t o  w ere t o m i  up ? i i h  tho  ’w a t t b  and uemo - ‘ uaa _ 'e i;j;i-  
iny princeps*
Augu3tus did not officially ailor niaaelf to oe wor- 
3nipped in hio lifatiiso ia Homo or Xtuly* Jut ia homo lie 
placed the inane oaf .ia ioniue ***tneon those of the twe 
tp?ea Oonpitaies at the meeting-peinto of the streets through 
out the elfcvf and, in the «hie.C c •. ty of oao.li province, whore 
tho loaeilium rovinoiae net, he whs worshipped ia comsin­
at ion -7.1 th Dea Ilona, if ter his death no was officially 
deified, as Julius had oeeu before him, and a giiid was in­
stituted , tec Uodaiss .&ugastale3, tc afre c.-ar je of is cult* 
HHenceforward the wors ip of the Ohoears becomes a leading 
fact in the history of the Empire t out, sa It raa ia tru,th 
rat t'V ft. political than a reli ious ir.ctitutioc5 and had its 
roots ratner in ideas and customs of the Ee.st ti an in any 
truly Roman conception of the divine nature. Its further 
Set nil .-oust be o ittiod ere*f‘(1 )
(1) Sandys, Jir John Companion to Latin studies
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province; a legate to command a legion or administer an 
imperial province; or a curator in charge of some admin­
istrative commission in Rome or Italy.
